Vapor and liquid phase detection of cyanide on a microchip.
A capillary electrophoresis microchip is used to selectively and sensitively monitor cyanide levels in both vapor (HCN((g))) and aqueous (NaCN in drinking water) phases. Laser-induced fluorescence detection is applied using a violet diode laser to monitor the fluorescent isoindole derivative formed by the reaction of cyanide with 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxaldehyde (NDA) and taurine. Air sampling of hydrogen cyanide is achieved using a miniature impinger (2 mL), giving collection efficiencies as high as 79% for a sampling rate of 1.0 L/min and a 10 s sampling time (relative standard deviation RSD: 2.7% for n = 5). Following the addition of NDA and taurine to either the vapor phase impinger sample or an aqueous drinking water sample, the NDA/cyanide derivative can be detected in just over 40 s on the microchip, giving a detection limit of 0.56 microg/L and a linear dynamic range from 0.56 microg/L-2.4 mg/L. The detection limit for hydrogen cyanide in air was determined to be 2.3 ppb (mole%). On-chip derivatization of cyanide by NDA was successful, although a 50% decrease in signal intensity was observed due to insufficient time for completion of the reaction on the microchip. A number of different interferents were examined, and only iron(II) and chlorine showed any interference due to their capability for masking the presence of cyanide by reacting with free cyanide in solution.